
 

Day 1: Australia - - London  

Depart Australia today to begin 

your journey of the UK. 

Day 2: London 

Today, arrival in to London! On 

arrival, please make your own way 

to your hotel. There are plenty of 

transport options which the easiest 

and most convenient being the 

famous London Underground which 

stops close by your hotel. The rest of 

the day is then at your leisure to 

explore London. 

Optional: You may opt to join our hassle 

free airport transfer to your hotel. 

 

London, England’s capital, set on the River Thames, is a 21st-century city with history 

stretching back to Roman times. At its centre stand the imposing Houses of 

Parliament, the iconic ‘Big Ben’ clock tower and Westminster Abbey, site of British 

monarch coronations. Across the Thames, the London Eye observation wheel 

provides panoramic views of the South Bank cultural complex, and the entire city.  

Day 3: London – Stratford upon Avon – York - Leeds (B,D) 

After breakfast, head north from London bound for Stratford-upon-Avon, the pretty 

medieval market town that sits on the banks of the River Avon and renowned as the 

birthplace of England’s most famous poet and playwright, William Shakespeare. Here 

we take time to visit the house where Shakespeare was born, learn the facts about his 

life and family, and discover how the legacy of Shakespeare has influenced so much 

of our literature and language. From Stratford, we continue to York, another of  
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England’s Heritage cities, where you will stroll the narrow lanes of the Tudor Shambles 

and visit York Minster, the largest Gothic cathedral in Northern Europe.  Your overnight 

stay will be in nearby Leeds, where you will be invited to a welcome reception and 

traditional Yorkshire dinner to get to know your fellow travellers. 

 

Day 4: Leeds – Jedburgh Abby - Edinburgh (B) 

 

After breakfast we continue making our way north towards the border of Scotland. Watch 

as we pass through the picturesque Northumberland National Park and Cheviot Hills 

before crossing the Anglo/Scottish border. After crossing the border, we visit the ruins of 

the Jedburgh Abbey. Dating back to the 12th century, Jedburgh Abbey is one of Scotland’s 

most impressive ancient monuments. We’ll also visit an 8th century shrine, a number of 

early Christian sculptured stones and the famous ‘Jedburgh Comb’. Time will also allow 

for a stroll around the cloister gardens, with its fragrant herbal scents and delightful 

setting. From Jedburgh, it is then little more than an hour further north to Edinburgh. 

 

Edinburgh has a medieval Old Town and an elegant Georgian New Town, with gardens 

and neoclassical buildings. It's home to Arthur’s Seat, an extinct volcano in Holyrood Park 

with sweeping views from its peak. Looming over the city is hilltop Edinburgh Castle, 

home to Scotland’s crown jewels and the Stone of Destiny traditionally used in the 

coronation of Scottish rulers. After checking into your hotel, our arrival time gives you 

plenty of time to explore Edinburgh at your own pace. With the history here you are bound 

to want to get to know this fascinating city.  

 

Day 5: Edinburgh (B) 

 

This morning after a hearty Scottish breakfast we head out to get to know Edinburgh with 

a local expert. Explore the historic heart of the Scottish capital, hear stories of medieval life, 

legendary royals and notorious criminals as you follow your guide around the UNESCO-

listed Old Town and stroll down the famous Royal Mile. 

 

Visit the magnificent Palace of Holyroodhouse, the official home of the Royal Family in 

Scotland, where you’ll hear about legendary royals like Mary, Queen of Scots, and learn  



how the Queen stays at the castle during her annual summer visit. Then, enter the famous 

Edinburgh Castle, which stands as a beacon over the old part of the city. This most famous 

of Scottish castles has a complex building history. The oldest part, St Margaret's Chapel, 

dates from the 12th century; the Great Hall was erected by James IV around 1510; the Half 

Moon Battery by the Regent Morton in the late 16th century. After the conclusion of our 

tour, the rest of the afternoon is yours to enjoy at your own pace. 

 

Day 6: Edinburgh - Trossachs National Park - Loch Lomond – Glasgow (B) 

 

This morning, we leave Edinburgh and head west towards Glasgow. The route today will 

take us via Stirling and then through the Trossachs National Park, with its densely forested 

hills and picturesque lochs. The most famous of these is Loch Lomond, mainland Britain’s 

largest lake and a popular spot for holidaymakers from near and far alike. The lake was 

inspiration for Sir Walter Scott’s iconic poem, The Lady of the Lake’, which inspired the 

first tourists to Highland Scotland. Hear, you’ll have a chance to walk the beautiful 

shoreline with views of the jagged shoulders of the Arrochar Alps. Following some free 

time at Loch Lomond, it’s a short drive to Glasgow where we enjoy an afternoon 

panoramic city tour and pass by St George’s Square in the city centre, the Glasgow School 

of Art, Kelvingrove Art Gallery and Buchanan Street, the Glasgow’s main shopping area 

before returning to the hotel where the rest of the evening is at leisure. 

 

Day 7: Glasgow – Gretna Green – Lakes District – Liverpool (B) 

  

Today we head back towards England, crossing the border at Gretna Green, a small 

Scottish village known as the wedding capital of the UK. The journey then continues south, 

with the mountains beckoning you to the beautiful Lake District National Park. The Lake 

District is one of the most visited areas in the UK, with a stunning landscape of towering 

mountains, craggy hills and sparkling lakes, as well as its literary connections to William 

Wordsworth, Beatrix Potter and Arthur Ransome. Here we will spend time at Dove 

Cottage, set on the shores of Lake Grasmere and where Wordsworth wrote some of the 

greatest poetry in the English language. Also enjoy the adjacent Wordsworth museum, 

housing the world’s greatest collection of his poems and journals. There is then time to 

enjoy the surrounding  area and the picturesque scene of the Lakes District (time  



depending) before we continue on to the port city of Liverpool where the rest of the 

evening is at leisure. 

 

Day 8: Liverpool (B) 

 

Notable for its museums, galleries and eye-catching Victorian architecture, and universally 

recognised as the home of the Beatles, Liverpool is unrecognisable from the days when it 

relied on cotton and the slave trade. Your morning guided tour of the city stops at the 

Liverpool Tate Modern Art Gallery, the famed Mersey River, and the redeveloped Albert 

Docks, where the Beatles Story follows the ‘Fab Four’s’ journey from their early days 

playing the Cavern Club to the global phenomenon that was Beatlemania. The afternoon is 

free to discover Liverpool at your own pace, whether to step inside Liverpool Cathedral, to 

visit Anfield – the legendary home of Liverpool Football Club – or take the ‘Magical 

Mystery Tour’, a 2-hour trip from Albert Dock which includes Strawberry Fields and 

Penny Lane.     

 

Day 9: Liverpool – Ludlow – Bristol (B) 

 

Today after breakfast we continue our way south. Less than 2 hours’ drive from Liverpool 

and through the pretty Shropshire Hills is Ludlow Castle, perched in an ideal defensive 

position high above the River Teme amidst scenic and peaceful Shropshire countryside. 

The impressive ruins of the castle occupy the oldest part of Ludlow. Building of the castle 

started around 1086, with many later additions in the following two centuries. Dating back 

to the 11th century, the castle demonstrates examples of Norman, Medieval and Tudor 

periods. Our visit to the castle will reveal the important part that the fortress played in 

English history. After, we continue to Bristol. Situated in the southwest of England on the 

River Avon it is the country’s eighth largest city. Upon arriving at the home the rest of the 

day is at leisure. 

 

Day 10: Bristol - Bath – Stonehenge – London (B) 

 

After breakfast it is a short drive from Bristol is the historical city of Bath, known for its 

natural hot springs and grand Georgian architecture. Designated a UNESCO World 

Heritage site Bath is one of the great treasures of Britain.  Here we visit the renowned  



Roman Baths, constructed around 70AD as a grand bathing and socialising complex, and 

today one of the finest preserved Roman remains in the world. We then make a brief stop 

at Bath Abbey. Bath's huge abbey church was built between 1499 and 1616, making it the 

last great medieval church raised in England. We then continue on to Britain’s most iconic 

archaeological site, Stonehenge, where the awe-inspiring monolithic stones date back more 

than 5,000 years! Your visit here will allow you time to step inside the ruins to view the 

tools and objects of Neolithic life and to browse the many ancient artefacts within the 

exhibition centre. We then continue our route back to London. On arrival, check in to the 

hotel where the rest of the evening is at leisure.  

 

Day 11: London - - Dublin (B)  

 

Today, your tour of the UK concludes after breakfast. Bid farewell to those not continuing 

on to Ireland. Tomorrow you’ll be joining some new fellow travelers as you unlock the 

secrets of the Emerald Isle.  At the appropriate time, make your own way to the airport for 

your onward flight to Dublin. On arrival, make your own way to your central Dublin hotel 

where the rest of the day is at leisure.  

 

Optional: You may opt to join our hassle free airport transfer from your hotel in both London or 

Dublin 

 

Day 12: Dublin - Clonmacnoise - Galway (B) 

 

Today after breakfast, make your way to the starting location to board your coach as we 

head west through Kildare and Offally to Locke’s Distillery. Here you have the choice for 

an optional tour and tasting before admiring the churches, stone crosses and round towers 

of the monastic Clonmacnoise. Founded by St Ciaran in the mid-6th century, it became a 

great centre of religion and learning, visited by scholars from all over the world. Many 

historical manuscripts, including the 11th century Annals of Tighernach and the 12th 

century Book of the Dun Cow, were written here.  We then continue our drive, stopping in 

a traditional pub enroute before arriving in Galway for the night. On arrival the rest of the 

afternoon is at leisure. 

 



Day 13: Galway – Cliffs of Moher – Killarney (B) 

 

Today, drive through the unique Burren region to admire its barren hillsides, early 

Christian settlements and rare native flora and fauna. We visit the cathedral in Kilfenora.  

Various of the famous ‘seven crosses’ can be seen in and around the cathedral and its 

graveyard, notably the Doorty Cross. We then continue to the stunning Cliffs of Moher for 

time at leisure to explore its limestone wall reaching more than 200 metres above the 

Atlantic. After, continue south through County Clare and catch the ferry across the 

Shannon estuary to Killarney where you will spend the next three nights. 

 

Day 14: Killarney – Dingle Peninsula – Killarney (B) 

 

Explore the heart of Gaelic culture and tradition on the Dingle Peninsula. The Dingle 

Peninsula, on Ireland’s southwest Atlantic coast, is ringed by sandy beaches and craggy 

cliffs. The region’s an officially recognised bastion of Irish language and culture. Here see 

the surf beach at Inch, then travel to Slea Head, an area of ancient forts with views out to 

the Blasket Islands. The scenery here is truly magical and boasts weather-worn cliffs and 

deserted beaches. Spend the afternoon in the busy harbour town of Dingle before returning 

to Killarney. 

 

Day 15: Killarney – Ring of Kerry – Killarney (B) 

 

After breakfast we head for the classic Ring of Kerry, taking the coast road through 

Cahersiveen ring fort to the fishing village of Portmagee. Portmagee, a small picturesque 

fishing village on the Wild Atlantic Way is well known for welcoming people, lively 

traditions, fresh seafood, spectacular scenery. Here you have the option to cross to Valentia 

Island to visit the Skellig Experience before stopping for photos at Coonmakista Pass for 

magnificent views over the countryside. We visit Derrynane House for a walk in the 

beachside gardens then stop at Moll’s Gap and the Torc Waterfall on the return to 

Killarney. 

 

Day 16:  Killarney – Macroom – Blarney Castle – Rock of Cashel – Dublin (B) 

 

Head east through the mountains of West Cork to Blarney Castle. Built nearly six hundred  



years ago by one of Ireland's greatest chieftans, Cormac MacCarthy, and has been 

attracting attention ever since.  The first building in the tenth century was a wooden 

structure. Around 1210 A.D. this was replaced by a stone structure which had the entrance 

some twenty feet above the ground on the north face. This building was demolished for 

foundations. In 1446 the third castle was built by Dermot McCarthy, King of Munster of 

which the keep still remains standing.  After, explore the woodland walks and mystical 

Rock Close then spend time at leisure in the village itself for lunch or a spot of shopping. 

Continue to the Rock of Cashel and view its medieval monastery. Cashel's rich history is 

reflected in its built heritage, from prehistoric raths to medieval monasteries and fortified 

town houses. We then stop in Kilkenny to enjoy a final pint of Guinness or walk along the 

peaceful riverside before arriving into Dublin in the evening. 

 

Day 17: Dublin - - Australia (B) 

 

Today, your tour of Ireland concludes after breakfast. At the appropriate time, make your 

own way to the airport for your homeward flight.  

 

Optional: You may opt to join our hassle free airport transfer from your hotel.  

 

Day 18: Australia  

 

Arrive home today.  

 

Please note: due to scheduling, some flight might arrive 1 day later. 


